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MISSION &
VISION
OUR MISSION
We are a full inclusion community of
ordinary people experiencing and
embodying God's extraordinary love.

OUR VISION
We are a Christ-centered listening learning
community, embracing and accepting
everyone, engaging the needs of our city
through the grace of Jesus Christ, seeking
ways to see, know, care for, and empower
our neighbors as we welcome them home.

STATEMENT OF
COMMON HUMANITY
Scripture calls us to embody the two great
commandments: to love God and to love your
neighbors as yourself.
We understand the word neighbor, used in this
context, to mean humanity without division or
subjugation. We are grateful for the rich
diversity of our human family.
For this reason, we reject divisive, fear-driven
voices of intolerance.
Further, we offer our concern for the safety and
well being of all our neighbors, near and far,
irrespective of faith, race, orientation, or any
characteristics by which some might attempt to
devalue them.

SALEM FIRST
BY THE NUMBERS
WHO WE ARE
242
MEMBERS

63
REGULAR
IN-PERSON
ATTENDERS

WORSHIP @ SFPC
JULY 2021 - JUNE 2022

52

AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE AT
SUNDAY
CELEBRATIONS

152

AVERAGE VIEW
COUNT ON SUNDAY
CELEBRATION
VIDEOS

2022 Fiscal Budget Summary

2023 Fiscal Budget Summary

Congregational Giving
Total Income
Total Spending

Congregational Giving
Total Income
Total Spending

$404,846
$670,981
$603,910

$400,000
$693,665
$708,213

SALEM FIRST
BY THE NUMBERS
MISSION SUPPORT

$13,200

PRESBYTERY SUPPORT
LOCAL SUPPORT
Family Promise
Young Life - Julie Gertenrich
Salem Leadership Foundation

$2,400
$2,400
$600

$5,400

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPORT
GLOBAL SUPPORT
Maji Development Coalition
TOTAL GLOBAL SUPPORT

2020 Fire Fund

$11,990
CHRISTMAS JOY
OFFERING

$1,870

$3,000

$3,000
ONE GREAT HOUR
OF SHARING

$1,880
PER CAPITA
Total Cost: $10,062
Congregation Contribution
$2,676

CHURCH OFFICERS
SESSION
MODERATOR | Brian Craker
CLERK | Mary Johnson
Class of 2022: Diane Bolen, Michael Lamb, Tim Nissen, TJ Putman, Chuck Zemanek
Class of 2023: Ted Envela, Michael Talbert, Larry Wood, Debra McAninch
Class of 2024: Kyle Bonn, Rebekah Borah, Pam Morris

DEACONS
MODERATOR | Sue Roner
VICE MODERATOR | Gail Boesch
SECRETARY | Maureen Zemanek
Class of 2022: Linda Arnold, Steve Mawdsley, Lola Morrison, Guin Parker,
Sue Roner, Christine Talbert, Rich Zapst
Class of 2023: Pat Gee, Jane Lamb, Jerry Morrison, Carol Rives
Class of 2024: Gail Boesch, Luanne Boice, Heidi Keller, Daryle Ryder, Maureen Zemanek

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
SESSION ASSIGNED | Kyle Bonn, Michael Lamb
Class of 2022: Kim Bonn, Jerry Morrison
Class of 2023: Ashley Gregory, Mary Johnson
Class of 2024: Sally Beck, Sharon Klocksieben

MISSION STUDY
TEAM
Delayed by pandemic closures, the Mission Study team appointed by the Session
(composed of Kyle Bonn, Rebekah Borah, Nancy DeSouza, Mary Johnson, and Tim Nissen)
was able to begin its work by Zoom meetings in late January 2021.
Over the next nine months, Interim Senior Pastor Craker led the team’s analysis of what we
as a church were doing well and what we need to improve. The process went through five
stages:
Recruitment and Orientation.
Study and Reflection – A time of Biblical and practical study to open the team to the
purpose and future of the church.
Gathering Information – A comprehensive study of SFPC’s history and current status,
including an all-church survey, community demographics, and cataloging SFPC
ministries, missions, and activities.
Reporting and Reflection – Analyzed and summarized data and survey responses.
Discernment – Sought God’s guidance for the team to discern how God might be
calling SFPC forward.
The Mission Study Report was presented to the Session in October. Once approved, it was
given to the Pastor Nominating Committee to guide their work in seeking a new called
Senior Pastor for Salem First Presbyterian Church.
In summary, the report illustrates that SFPC has many strengths on which we can build a
solid, optimistic future, including:
We love our God, and we highly value our Christian community.
We have active, skilled volunteers and staff who are committed to our mission, vision,
and work.
We are blessed with a facility and the resources to maintain and operate it for both our
worship services and as a place to carry out a growing number of missional programs.
We have proven a willingness to experiment with ways to meet challenging needs in a
changing culture.
We believe God is calling SFPC to a time of personal and spiritual growth, finding the
path to embrace the richness of theological diversity, and ensuring SFPC is a place
where all are welcomed and loved.
We are called to depend on God’s strength and grace to lead us where God wants us
to go. We recognize that God is still at work in us and through us and have faith in
God’s plan for our future, even if we don’t yet see how it will come to be.
The full Mission Study report can be found on the SFPC website at:
https://www.salemfpc.org/_files/ugd/7f7152_6a09b0522a5d49d1b500632b3f36cda2.pdf

PASTOR NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
Starting in November of 2021, I had the privilege and good fortune to work with these
PNC members: Teddi Tate, TJ, Putman Sue Crothers, Gary McAninch, Kyle Bonn, Meg
Judge, Beth, Jespersen and Tim Nissen.
When Brian introduced us to this process, he said we will get to know each other and
appreciate the unique gifts each one of us brings to the process. He was right about this.
And so we were off. We gave thoughtful consideration to what the church was looking for
in our next pastor guided by the Mission Study.
We studied 36 leadership competencies and chose ten as the most important for this
person to have. And then there were those pesky narrative questions. We discussed, we
suggested alternatives, we wrote, we rewrote, and in the end, we came to agreement with
5 good answers.
We sent out our Mission Information Form - we crossed our fingers - no, we did not cross
our fingers. We prayed. We prayed that someone was looking for us just as we were
looking for them. We received 18 Personal Information Forms which we read and reread
critically, thoughtfully. Each of us put them into Yes, No, and Maybe categories. Tim
spreadsheet our choices and the serious discussions began.
Again lots of discussion, opinions based on personal experience, work experience, and gut
feelings, and prayerful consideration. In the end we picked about 5 candidates to invite to
Zoom interviews. Again more discussion, we chose 3 to interview a second time. After talk
and more talk we invited 2 to come to Salem to meet us. And then, you guessed it, there
was more discussion.
But in the end we all agreed to offer a call to Greg Bolt.
We'd like to also acknowledge our Commission on Ministry liaison, Eileen Sheeler.
She has been at most of our meetings and kept us in the ball park of what the Presbytery
rules were and shared her personal opinions from years of experience.

Blessings,

Christine Talbert
PNC CO-CHAIR

LETTER FROM THE
SENIOR PASTOR
As I write this report I have been serving Salem First
Presbyterian Church for a grand total of six days. I have
unloaded all the boxes that made it to Oregon on the truck,
I served as a worship leader once, and am preparing my first
sermon for this Sunday. I say all that to tell you that I don’t
have a lot details or stories to share with you about the life
and ministry at SFPC.
I do write this with a bundle of hope and excitement.
Already I have seen how wonderfully the staff work and how
much they are willing to step up and step in when there is a
need. I have seen the resilience and creativity of the
congregation as they live into this new life of church after the
most intense part of the pandemic.
Over the next year I am hoping to meet with anyone
who would be willing to meet with me. In the coming
months we will set up a structure so that we will have
the opportunity to share 30 minute meetings to get to
know you and for you to get to know me. Stay tuned for
loads of great work that we will be doing together.
I am looking forward to getting to know you, your
traditions, your rhythms, and I’m excited for you to get
to know me, my wife, and my family. This time next
year, we will know each other much better and we will
have a wealth of stories and testimony to the work of
the Holy Spirit not only at Salem First Presbyterian
Church but to the entire community of Salem.

Blessings,

Pastor Greg
SENIOR PASTOR

LETTER FROM THE
INTERIM PASTOR
“Just as iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.”
~Proverbs 27:17

For centuries blacksmiths would forge swords, shields, and armor out of iron and other
metals for soldiers, warriors, and knights. Sometimes the armor would be simple, other
times more ornate. The priority was not how it looked but instead how well it held up in
battle, which determined its value. While you could test the armor in simulated training at
home, the real test of an armor’s strength and, in turn, the blacksmith’s craft and reputation
could only come when the armor was genuinely battle-tested.
I believe the same can be said about the local church. While all churches vary in style, size,
and type of community, it is sometimes difficult to see how strong the body of Christ is
within a local church until it is battle-tested. These last few years have very much been just
that for nearly all local churches, where their dependence on God and unselfish desire to
be the community of Christ to those in need was tested in the midst of a global pandemic,
civil unrest, and now economic uncertainty.
During my time here as your Interim Pastor, I watched something beautiful take form at
SFPC. Through all of our challenges, you have gone through a change of mind that is truly
biblical, and it has happened at every level in our church: Session, Deacons, staff, ministry
leaders, and volunteers. Instead of focusing on the things you didn’t or used to have, you
have instead focused on what you did have. When many local churches huddled into
collective balls to protect themselves, hoping for the day in which things might “return to
normal,” the Salem First family instead embraced this time as an opportunity to learn and
grow, to be open and prayerful, to reach out beyond the walls of the church, and to be
creative and experimental. You reached out to everyone in the congregation to make sure
they felt connected. You became a truly hybrid church to make worship, fellowship,
meetings, and classes accessible to all online and in-person (when safe to do so)! You
focused on relationships; in the church and with those in need in our community. You
chose to take risks, giving sacrificially to the homeless and refusing to let go of those still
struggling with the fire aftermath in the Santiam Canyon. In Christ, our cups are always
overflowing, and it is our choice whether to hoard that abundance or share it with those
around us.

INTERIM PASTOR'S REPORT
Just as you don’t know the real strength of armor until it is battle-tested, I now believe the
same can be said for the Body of Christ at a local church. So many churches fell largely
silent during this pandemic, and SFPC has instead announced its presence and reminded
its community that God is good, all the time, no matter the circumstances. You realized
that you had Christ, you had each other, and through God’s hand of blessing, you had the
resources to help others. Through all of this, you have watched God step in and do what
only God can do…work all things together for good for those who love God and are
called to God’s purpose.
Salem First Family, I believe you are stronger than you realize. Your dependence on God
and each other has shown you what the church should genuinely look like. You’ve been
battle-tested, and now you can have even greater confidence in your future as you
continue to be the light of Christ to all those God brings into your community.
So…what does the future hold for SFPC? Well, while I am not a prophet with a future word
from the Lord, I can tell you that I have watched God lay out a clear vision for the next 5-10
years at SFPC through the terrific work of the Mission Study Team. Our Session and
Presbytery then affirmed this work before handing that mission study over to the Pastor
Nominating Committee (PNC).
The PNC took its time to diligently search for a new pastor that could embrace that vision
and confidently lead us in the name of Christ. Now, as I finish writing this report, we stand
ready to welcome the Rev. Dr. Gregory Bolt as the next pastor chosen by our PNC to lead
our church into the next chapter.
It has been an honor to serve as your Interim Pastor for these last 30 months. I leave you
with this one challenge: Trust God; remain prayerful; stay connected. Remember that God
is good, all the time, no matter the circumstance. God has kept SFPC a faithful beacon of
Christ here in Salem for over 150 years, and I am confident that God still has great things
ahead for SFPC in the coming years.

Respectfully Submitted,

Rev. Dr. Brian Craker
INTERIM PASTOR

PASTORAL
INTERN'S REPORT
Over the past nine months, from September through June, I have been blessed to be the
Pastoral Intern at Salem First Presbyterian Church. This was initiated by my desire to fulfill
my church internship requirements for the PCUSA ordination process as well as my MDiv.
requirements at Fuller Theological Seminary where I attend. I started off the year simply by
joining the weekly staff meetings, which continued throughout the year. I cannot overstate
how beneficial it has been for me to see how a church functions, how services are put
together, and how special events are prepared for and executed. The weekly staff
meetings have been the backbone of my education over the last nine months.
I also started leading the weekly Scriptures and Prayers lectio divina group on Thursday
meetings over Zoom. This is something I have continued to do throughout the nine
months.
I soon also started helping out at Sunday gatherings
by worship assisting for Pastor Brian. Soon enough I
was worship assisting every other week, slowly
becoming more and more comfortable with being
up in front of people. I should mention here that I
have suffered from a lifelong deep-seated fear of
public speaking. Though I have felt a call to serve
God in the Church for about twenty years I have
never thought myself capable of being a “head
pastor” mainly because of all the regular public
speaking. Practicing the repetition of getting in front
of people was massively helpful in slowly helping me
overcome this public speaking fear. Then, as the
new year came, Brian asked me to preach my first
sermon to the Church. Once I realized I could write
out a manuscript and read that for my sermon things
began to fall into place and I found that I greatly
enjoy both writing and delivering sermons! Who
knew?! Over the course of the past six months, I
have preached four times and felt more natural and
enjoyed it greatly every time.

PASTORAL INTERN
I have also written and taught two eightweek courses throughout my internship.
Researching and preparing my courses
took a good chunk of time weekly. The
first was an exploration of the Early Church
History, the first four centuries. The second
was a class on the Charismatic Gifts of the
Holy Spirit. Teaching has been another
way that I have felt a strong affirmation of
my call thanks to the opportunities
afforded me by this internship. I have
discovered that I have loved teaching and
preaching.
Of course, throughout my internship, I
have also been meeting weekly with
Pastor Brian. We have talked through
countless aspects of the workings of the
church and pastoral life. He has taken me
to a funeral and a hospice visit. Our time
together has been invaluable and priceless
in my growth into my pastoral call.

Blessings,

Thomas Walters
PASTORAL INTERN

CONGREGATIONAL
CARE
Last year my focus was on keeping our church family connected even as we weathered the
storm of the COVID-19 pandemic. While we’re still not completely out of the woods on
that front, loosened guidelines and restrictions have made it possible to gather in person
once more. It has been an incredible blessing to join together in worship and fellowship,
which has allowed us to reforge connections with one another.
In September, Sarah Page rejoined the team in the role of Parish Associate in order to help
provide Congregational Care as my own position continued to shift and change. Her help
has been invaluable as our church family has faced the challenges of the past year.
Shortly after Sarah started, we established a care team that included Sarah, Pastor Brian,
Luanne Boice, and myself to stay connected with our homebound and hospitalized
members. Through regular meetings, we have been able to share information and provide
contact and support for some of our most isolated members.
On October 31 we were able to hold our first New
Members class since the beginning of the pandemic.
It was a wonderful time of fellowship and learning.
On November 21, we welcomed seven new
members into our church family. Two were transfers
from another church, two were regular attenders that
were baptized, and three were youth who attended
confirmation, one of whom was also baptized.

As the rest of the year progressed, we continued to see new growth as more and more
new faces joined us in worship, even with having to shut down once more in January.
In the coming year, we will have another New Members class and many chances for us all
to get to know Pastor Greg as he steps into his role as our new Senior Pastor.
Blessings,

Guin Parker
Pastoral Assistant & Communications

DEACONS
DEACON EXECUTIVE BOARD
MODERATOR | Sue Roner
VICE MODERATOR | Gail Boesch
SECRETARY | Maureen Zemanek
As in the early church, the role of Deacon encompasses a variety of services. It is one of
compassion, witness, and service, sharing in redeeming love of Jesus Christ to the poor,
the hungry, the sick, and the lost
With the easing of some COVID-19 restrictions the Deacons are finally able to meet in
hybrid style. It’s so nice to meet in person and renew some of the tasks we’ve had to put
on hold. Even with those restrictions the Deacons have been able to reach out to members
who are unable to attend services either on line or in person, by phone calls, in person
visits, and delivering some Christmas cheer with beautiful poinsettias and holiday treats.
We also delivered valentine cards, Easter plants, treats, (and even a few Easter baskets),
and summer Fourth of July treats to over 45 members.
Because of our awesome congregation we were able to support Family Promise by
delivering $100 Winco gift cards for food to over 70 families and $25 Target gift cards to
90 children experiencing homelessness. With your generosity we were able provide funds
to Family Promise to help others living in hotels or in their cars. The need is great and our
congregation’s response was wonderful. It’s always inspiring to witness God’s good works.
Deacons hosted two memorials this past year for Bob Franklin and Gordon Sawser. We
provided a $100 gift card to Target to a new mom in Family Promise and continue to
provide meals one week every quarter to families living in the Madison house, part of the
Interfaith Hospitality program, while searching for a home of their own.
Our transportation team, spearheaded by Steve Mawdsley, organizes rides to church for 4
members; Jerry and Lola Morrison organized four church scheduled blood drives and
hosted three more this past year. Jane Lamb continues to collect cans and bottles to help
support Family Building Blocks. We donated $3500 to Marion-Polk Food Share fundraiser
taken from a special account set up several years ago to feed the hungry. Our donation
was matched by another generous donor. There were two organized work projects for
those needing help with their landscaping and each Deacon maintains a calling list to help
keep congregation connected and staff informed.
As you can see, despite restrictive health and safety guidelines, with God’s help and
guidance, the Deacons have been able to continue reaching out to our community and
church family to do God’s good works.

HOSPITALITY
MINISTRY
HOSPITALITY TEAM | Sharon Klocksieben, Maureen Zemanek, Joyer Takju, Diane Bolen
BAKERS | Maureen Zemanek, Betty Bunnell, Jan Taylor, Diane Bolen,
Delores Pederson
STAFF LIASON | Guin Parker
Although the ministry year is from July 1 through June 30, we'll go back a bit further to
June 13, 2021. That was the first Sunday we were able to worship together in person,
instead of online only services, since March 8, 2020. Pre-registration was required to attend
in person as well as other restrictions, but we were able to congregate in the sanctuary
again. We even enjoyed the individually packaged homemade cookies for the fellowship
time.
In July, we provided cookies to assist the Deacons with a 4th of July treat to be delivered
to our friends who are unable to attend worship in person.
In November, we shared a lovely meal with our New Beginning partners to recognize the
first Sunday of Advent. Each congregation provided a main dish, side dish and dessert. The
island-style pork was amazing! We hope to continue these gatherings periodically.
It was with great anticipation and excitement that we looked forward to the resumption of
our Christmas Eve services, one in-person and onerecorded.
Then came the big freeze, weatherwise, which was followed by the Omicron virus in which
we again recessed until March 6, 2022. We celebrated being together again in person for
Easter Sunday and hosted a brunch after the worship service.
The fellowship times for Mother’s and Father’s days featured a larger array of goodies.
It is the Hospitality mission to offer a warm and generous welcome to all. Proverbs 16:24
says “A pleasant word is like a honeycomb, sweetness for the soul and health to the body."

HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMITTEE
One year ago I am not sure any of us would have thought that we would again be writing
about COVID-19, but here we are. Our reopening has been and continues to be gradual as
our members became more comfortable with the easing of restrictions. We are so grateful
to our Interim Pastor Brian Craker for helping us through this transition. We celebrated
Brian in late June as he departed for a much deserved sabbatical and seeks another call to
interim work.
The Human Resources Committee continued its work of supporting and evaluating the
staff. We conducted evaluations of all staff including a final one for Interim Pastor Brian. In
addition to Pastor Brian’s departure, Neal Wilkes, our handyman/maintenance person
resigned in order to move to Texas to be closer to family. Neal, a man of many talents, will
be greatly missed and the Administration Committee in consultation with HR will continue
to review needs of this position.
Music: We welcomed Devin Desmond as the Interim Music Director. Devin has revived the
praise band, provided vocals, and all-around music support for our worship services.
Seminary Intern Thomas Walters led several very interesting mostly on-line discipleship
classes. In addition, Thomas assisted in our worship services and preached. Thomas is
returning in the fall.
A huge thank you to the First Presbyterian Church staff for their flexibility over the past year
of many transitions. An appreciation luncheon was held on May 1. With Pastoral Assistant
Guin Parker’s upcoming parental leave, HR worked with Pastor Brian to reassign her
responsibilities amongst staff. Development of a new Human Resources handbook is in its
final stages and will be forwarded to Session in the coming weeks. Another important
policy was the development of a Parental Leave Policy which Session
approved in April.
Looking forward: Our new pastor, The Rev. Dr. Greg Bolt, joins us September 1 and HR is
preparing for his welcome.
Respectfully submitted:
The Human Resources Committee
Elder Debra McAninch, Chair, Elder TJ Putman, Nancy DeSouza, Mary Johnson
The Purpose of the Human Resources Committee
The Human Resources Committee is tasked to attract, motivate, retain and develop a
qualified and productive church staff. It is HR’s responsibility to foster a workplace that
exhibits Christ-like behavior in its dealings both within and outside the walls of the church.

IMPACT
MINISTRY
SANTIAM WILDLIFE RELIEF & SANTIAM LONG TERM RECOVERY GROUP
The Presbytery of the Cascade provided $10,000 in grant money which we have spent on
relief for those in the Santiam Canyon who have lost their homes due to wildfire.
Here's how the money was used:
Five homeowners received $1,000 each to aid in the rebuilding of their homes.
We sent $1,000 to help defray the costs of a 2-year commitment of Gates Community
Church to host volunteer groups.
$2,000 was given to the Santiam Canyon Tool Library where wildfire survivors can borrow
tools to do some of their own recovery and rebuilding work. They hope to buy a stump
grinder and self-propelled lawn mower.
Erosion around the Panther Creek Culvert impacts the quality of drinking water for Salem
and other nearby communities in addition to damaging private road systems. We sent
Dogwood Road Association $1,465.
We have also put aside $1,500 for volunteers to rent equipment who work with the Santiam
Canyon Long Term Recovery Group who are working most Saturdays. The remaining $534
paid for rental of a stump grinder and chipper.
They felt that we did a lot with the money, many small projects, but with a huge impact on
the community. Presbytery encouraged us to apply for another grant, which we did, as
there is more need to help individual homeowners continue to rebuild their homes.
There are regular Saturday volunteer opportunities and we have a few people from our
congregation who have joined in when they can.
Warming Center
Arches had their own COVID issues with staff and volunteers so there were several cold
nights when we could not open. The SFPC Warming Center activated about 17 days
serving approximately 425 guests. We had a group of 11 SFPC volunteers who served as
facility hosts with Kyle Bonn keeping the schedule and filling in as needed.

IMPACT
Church @ the Park
C@P is a faith-based nonprofit serving people without
shelter in the Salem area.
During the Christmas season, we once again partnered in
their 12 Days of Christmas collection drive.
Our congregation donated 39 pairs of jeans to the cause.
We later donated supplies that we had from the Warming
Center. Our thanks to all for their generosity.
Last November, Sue Crothers organized a small group to
plan and cook dinner on the second Thursday of the month.
They have prepared and served over 275 hot meals at C@P
in the following months. Their generosity and cooking skills
were very much appreciated.
Salem Capital Pride
It is a festival, a celebration and affirmation of the LGBTQ community, held on Saturday,
August 21, 2021 at Riverfront Park in downtown Salem. Salem First is one of their sponsors.
[re]CONNECT and IMPACT teamed up to glitter-tatoo arms, hands, and faces of willing
and fun loving folks. We passed out stickers and enjoyed the music.

Our Mission Co-Partners
Caroline Kurtz
Caroline, a former member of SFPC, is the founder of the Maji Development Coalition in
Maji Southwest Ethiopia. They pursue community development for the greater flourishing
of mind, body, and soul with solar energy, clean water, health care, and engaging women
as heads of households and in leadership roles. She is our current foreign missionary who
we support with $250 monthly. She brought her message to us in person last August.

IMPACT
Family Promise
Family Promise is a nationally known non-profit organization that
serves families with children who find themselves without
adequate housing. SFPC Elder TJ Putman serves as the Salem
Director of the Interfaith Hospitality Network program. We
currently support this organization with $200 a month.
During COVID, volunteers began bringing meals to the families instead of hosting them at
churches. We continue this practice still and hope that someday we will be able to host
them again here at SFPC.
Julie Gertenrich
Julie serves as the Salem/Keizer Regional Director of Young Life, a youth ministry that
reaches out to teens where they are with love of Jesus through building quality
relationships. Julie provides leadership and mentoring to the region's YL staff as well as
spiritual formation for both staff and students alike. She is our local missionary who we
support with $200 a month.

IMPACT Team Members
I am blessed to work with Rachel Alexander, Ted Envela, Michael Lamb, Delores Pederson,
Sue Roner, and Rich Zabst. Their faithfulness has enabled us to make an impact in our
community with the love of Christ. It has been a pleasure to serve with each or you.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine Talbert
IMPACT Ministries Chair

[re]CONNECT
MINISTRY
As we reflect back on the past year, the word I keep coming back to is hope. Coming
out of a pandemic is not an easy thing to do. We lived through something we had never
experienced before and it affected us all. Young people are stressed out and anxious.
Their lives were turned upside down and they are still trying to get them upright. And
those of us who work with young people have tried so hard to be there faithfully for
them, not knowing ourselves what would happen most of the time. But, we have hope!
Hope in God who has steadfastly seen us through; hope in Jesus who loves us and
knows what it is like to be human like us; hope in the Holy Spirit who works in and
through us and gives us the comfort and gifts that we need. Our hope is not in how
things were in the past, but in the future and the new things that we can do as we listen
closely to the Spirit’s leading. We know we went through a lot in the last few years, and
we may not know everything that we will encounter in this upcoming year, but we are
excited to embrace the new things that have come our way!
In the summer of 2021 our ministry was
expanded to include college aged young
adults. Our ministry now serves everyone from
0 to 25 or so. We began to think about how we
could best name the ministry to reflect
everyone in it. After getting input from several
people, one of the recommendations that really
stood out was [re]CONNECT. Traditionally
when you see “re” it stands for “regarding”. So
if you take that literally, our new name means
“regarding connection.” That is exactly what
we are trying to do after so much time spent at
home or online during the COVID-19
pandemic. This is a time for reconnecting with
those who have strayed away, as well as
continuing to make connections amongst those
we serve as they grow up through different
levels of the ministry. The umbrella term for the
ministry is now [re]CONNECT instead of
NextGen, and we will have [re]CONNECT Kids,
[re]CONNECT Youth, and [re]CONNECT Young
Adults. While Kim and Ashley will both be
working for all three parts of the ministry,
Ashley will focus more on the kids and Kim will
focus more on the young adults, and they will
both focus on the youth.

[re]CONNECT
Kids:
We had very few small children coming to
church with their families when we first
reopened for in person service in the
summer of 2021. God has brought several
wonderful new families to us in the recent
months and we are now averaging 4-6
kids at Sunday school each week. Ashley
does such a great job with the kids and
they all love her a lot. Her next step will
be to come up with a curriculum that will
engage a wide variety of ages, since our
kid’s ages are anywhere from 1 to 8. Plus
we will see if any of our former teachers
are interested in coming back now that
there are kids to teach.
Youth:
An exciting thing that happened is that we were
able to have a confirmation in the fall of 2021. We
had 3 students go through the class and they all
became church members, with one baptism. We
have had a small core group stick with us through
the pandemic, but one thing to note is that right
now there are no elementary aged kids in our
congregation that will be moving up into middle
school over the next few years. Plus in the past 4
years we have graduated 18 high schoolers. With
COVID keeping us small and close to home, we
have not been able to do a lot to bring in many
new students and our youth ministry is fairly small
compared to what we are used to. We will keep
serving those who keep coming back faithfully each
week, and we hope that soon we will be able to do
activities that might help grow the group.
Young Adults:
Many of the students who were in our youth group have stayed in the area and we felt that
we should form a new group that would help them remain connected to the church and
one another. The Young Adult group started gathering in the summer of 2021. We are
trying to get a feel for what the young people are looking for in a fellowship group. We
now have events and service projects planned out through the coming summer. We hope
to get worship nights and meal gatherings going in late summer 2022 and open them up
to local college students.

STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE | Pam Morris & Chuck Zemanek
Now comes our mission. Each new day gives us the opportunity to do the good
works which God desires of us. He even supplies us with the gifts to accomplish
them. This means our role as servants of Christ is never finished. And everything is to
be done for his glory.
With these thoughts the 2022/23 stewardship campaign developed the theme of
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP. It was from May 1st through the presentation of pledges
on May 22nd . The focus allowed members time to consider how stewardship is
really a part of their everyday lives and what portion of God’s gifts they would use
to support the works of SFPC.
We received 91 pledges including 11 new, providing $382,540 in financial resources for the
2022/23 fiscal year. That is 104.6% of last year. We are thankful for all who pledge as this
demonstrates commitment to continuing our congregational missions.
Information about per capita was included with this year’s mailing but
there is still work to be done for our per capita efforts. Hopefully there will be more
time next February for information which will potentially increase the number of
members supporting the per capita programs. We had 63 per capita
contributions or 26% of our 243 members.
There is continued giving of time and sharing of talents for the programs in our
congregation and community. This seems to increase yearly. We pray for
continued energies for these and additional opportunities to help those in need.
May the coming year only increase your stewardship efforts as we work together
at SFPC to do God’s work.
Stewardship Committee
Pam Morris and Chuck Zemanek

WORSHIP
MINISTRY
“Sing to the Lord a new song! Sing to the Lord all the Earth!”
Psalm 96:1

It sounds like a bit of a paradox, but change seems to be a constant in the life and ministry
of the church. In looking back over the past year, we can truly see new growth in the
changes that have occurred, and many of the ways God is working in and through our
congregation.
In August, Devin Desmond came
on as our Interim Director of Music,
and in the past year has shared his
musical talents on piano, guitar,
and even on the mandolin on
occasion. In November, he revived
the band, allowing for a greater
level of dynamic contrast in
worship.
In October, we had the first Second
Sunday HymnSing, featuring Ron Bechtel
on the organ. We held a total of six
HymnSings throughout the fiscal year,
allowing us to host the community in a
dedicated time of worship through
singing. Each of these events were live
streamed, which allowed us to reach far
beyond the Salem area with these
programs.

WORSHIP
At the end of November, we began our Advent sermon series, Advent-ually: Stories of
Waiting on God’s Perfect Timing. For Christmas Eve, we had two services, one that was
pre-recorded and posted on Christmas Eve morning, and one in-person candlelight
service. Both were filled with joyous music featuring the musical gifts of church members
and local musicians.
Due to rising concerns over a surge of COVID-19, the church was closed in January and
February once again, but we were able to continue worshiping together online.
Our last online-only service was our Mardi Gras service, which featured the incredible
talents of our regular band members and other local musicians. The following Wednesday
we were able to meet in person again in a wonderfully reflective Ash Wednesday service.
We journeyed through Lent with the theme of Traveling Lighter, with a focus on letting go
of the things that can hold us back from a deeper relationship with God. Holy Week began
with a joyous procession on Palm Sunday. On Maundy Thursday we held a reflective
communion service with the communion table moved to the center of the sanctuary to
emphasize a focus on the sacrament. On Good Friday we held a somber noontime service,
which granted a time of deep reflection. Easter morning was a joyous and brilliant
celebration featuring the organ and a brass trio, and ended with the Hallelujah chorus.
June brought us quite a bit of change as we
wrapped up the fiscal year. On June 19 we met
Pastor Greg Bolt at his Candidating service,
where we got a glimpse of what worship will be
like under his leadership. And then on June 26 we
said farewell to Pastor Brian Craker.
Throughout the whole of this past year, Chris Ward, our Audio and Visual Engineer, has
continued to upgrade and finetune our equipment so that we can provide the best quality
for services, both in-person and online.
Through shutdowns, celebrations, and the changes life brings us, we continue to grow as a
community of faith, ever singing a new song to the Lord.

FINANCE &
ADMINISTRATION
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE | Larry Wood (Moderator), Tim Nissen,
Rod Bailey, David Bunnell, Shirley Deckard, Peter Gaskins
STAFF LIASON | Audrey Harman

Introduction
The challenges of the pandemic were felt again this year as we struggled to reopen the
facility for in-person events. The office hours were changed upon reopening to part-time
office hours of Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. This allowed
flexibility for office work to be done without volunteers, except on special occasions, while
Maureen Zemanek and Audrey Harman continued to maintain the office. With the decision
to eliminate the accounting position and move to a team effort of fulfilling the financial
roles, the administrative director Audrey’s duties were also changed to include more
accounting items.
At the close of this past fiscal year, we saw the departure of our maintenance technician,
Neal Wilkes, who will be moving out of state. We will miss his expertise and wish him and
his wife well in the future. This will increase the cost and efforts to maintain our facility. We
hope to use volunteer labor when appropriate, but realize there will be increased costs
associated with future contracted repairs.
Income Statement Notes
The first page of the tables following this disquisition shows the Condensed Income
Statement for the recently ended fiscal year and compares it to the prior year. Year-overyear comparisons are our preferred mode of analysis because it gives us the ability to see
trends and respond earlier than if one is only comparing against Budget figures. SFPC’s
aggregate Income declined by $67,000, or 9%, in the recently ended fiscal year. There
were three principal reasons for this:
1. Other Income declined by almost $26,000, reflecting the surge in support from the
Presbytery and other congregations in Fiscal 2021 for our Fire Emergency relief and
homeless shelter work and its subsequent decline in the recent year. Close readers of
these reports will note that we counseled folks to expect this in our report last year. I.e.,
being on a cash-reporting basis, the income showed up last year, front-loading or
overstating actual income, while the associated expenses would show up in subsequent
year.
2. Net Income from Somerville declined by $20,000, solely due to major repairs that were
above and beyond normal repairs. These included repairs of the concrete awnings,
HVAC repairs and replacement of the fire alarm system.
3. Congregational Giving declined by almost $18,000 or 4% year-over-year. The good
news is that this was better than we had budgeted, also by almost $18,000. Until our
congregation’s average age stabilizes, we may be at risk of Congregational Giving
continuing the long, slow slide we’ve seen for quite while.
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Our Operating Expenses increased modestly, by $17,000 or 3%, this past year. The key
factors to note here are these:
1. Church Care & Maintenance expense increased by about $30,000 as our boiler and
HVAC systems just chewed and chewed on us. But, what can one reasonably expect of
systems that are mostly 60 years old?
2. Human Resources and Worship & Music moved in offsetting directions, with a net
increase in expenses of about $8,000, reflecting changes in personnel.
3. Administration and Office spending went down by $12,000 as we were finally able to
get out from under the lease contract for the copier that we were not fully using.
The additional line item to note is that the IMPACT INs/OUTs changed from Income of
almost $10,000 in fiscal 2021 to a net expense of $18,000 in the recent year, a negative
swing of $28,000. Again, this is due to timing differences from year-to-year with respect to
Income and Expense: income received in Fiscal 2021 and spending happening in Fiscal
2022.
In short, our Net Income likely peaked in Fiscal 2021, and is trending down, as we
previously stated it would
An alternative means of analyzing our financials is to compare the actual figures for the year
against our budget figures developed at the beginning of the year. On this basis:
1. Total Income was within less than $1,500 of what we budgeted, which is merely noise
in the scale of SFPC’s operations. All flippancy aside, we should note that
Congregational Giving was $18,000 higher than budgeted. This is quite remarkable
and may well reflect the emotional stability our congregation developed under the
inspired leadership of our Interim Senior Pastor, Brian Craker.
2. Operating Expenses were $75,000 under budget, reflecting generally tight cost
controls across the board, earlier than planned personnel changes and lower than
budgeted Unbudgeted but Approved spending.
3. INs/OUTs were immaterially different from the budgeted figures.
4. Building and Grounds Capital Improvements spending was $64,000 less than budgeted
because we were unable to get a contractor to repave the parking lot during the year.
Now then, this turns us to looking at our budget for the coming year.
We are budgeting in increase in Total Income of just under $23,000, mostly reflecting a
positive swing in Somerville Net Income since the bulk of our surprise repairs are (we hope)
behind us for the moment, plus near stability in Congregational Giving.
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Operating Expenses, on the other hand, are budgeted to rise a lot. A whole lot: $104,000
worth. As much as we enjoyed the fruits of the shutdowns on our costs, those days are
behind us for the foreseeable future. Here is why:
1. Staffing costs will go up as we replace personnel that left last year and at least partially
protect our staff from general inflation (plus $51,000)
2. Pastoral costs will go up as we move our new Senior Pastor, Greg Bolt, to here from
Minnesota (plus $20,000), but this cost will go back down in the next fiscal year.
3. Communications & Technology costs are budgeted to rise $17,000, reflecting a
$10,000 cost to rebuild and renew our website and technology, plus $5,000 for insanctuary technology to maintain the high production values of our on-line worship.
Building & Grounds Improvements are budgeted to rise by $24,000 to $75,000 as we get
our parking lot repaved. Which will likely be done by the time you read this missive.
Balance Sheet Notes
One should note that a condensed Balance Sheet showing the year-end values for Fiscal
2022 and Fiscal 2021 is included at the end of the tables. There are two things worth
noting:
1. Our Federal PPP Loan was forgiven during the year. In accounting for this, both on the
receipt and the forgiveness sides, we did not run either transaction through the Income
Statement. Rather, we made an exception to policy and made direct-to-balance-sheet
entries since it was a one-time, exceptional event that didn’t reflect on any of our
operations.
2. Other Assets/Investments declined by about $50,000 during the year. These funds are
predominantly long-term investments of the church ($326,083) that are invested
conservatively. They also include the Deacons’ Feed the Hungry fund ($22,332) which is
invested similarly. The value decline reflected the stock and bond markets’ dramatic
decline year-over-year. Notwithstanding this, the total value of the combined funds was
still $14,000 higher than it was two years previously even after $8,500 of spending from
the Deacons’ Feed the Hungry fund.
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Thank you to all who
contributed to this report.
Ordinary People.

Extraordinary Love.

Precocious Productions
Project by Guin Parker
Assisted by Gideon Parker

